ABSTRACT: Daylight is the main contributor to save the energy consumption in the residential building because it is the most valuable natural resources available to architects and engineers to develop the visual quality of interior spaces. It is accredited that a significant reduction in artificial lighting and subsequent primary energy consumption can be achieved by maximizing the use of natural lighting (daylight). Therefore, strategies are needed for more daylight inclusion in the interiors of the residential building where electricity demand is very high. The main objectives of this study are to identify parameters of day lighting that can help to save energy consumption and to develop the daylight performances in a simple room in residential building in Dhaka city, Bangladesh. This study also helps the Bangladesh National Building Code (BNBC) to identify the minimum daylight parameters for a typical residential building which is constructed by local materials.
INTRODUCTION
In Bangladesh, the demand of residential building is increasing high for it's over growing population. Therefore, a tremendous problem of energy crisis is seen to be created and subsequently demand of extra energy is increased for residential building to fulfill the demand of over population. 
CLIMATE OF DHAKA CITY
Dhaka city has mainly three different seasons. These are: April is considered as hottest month and is considered average temperature is available as 30.3 -34.8 deg c January is considered as coldest month and is considered average temperature is available as 9 -15.2 deg c Sky condition with respect to cloud cover for year is shown in Table 1 . It is seen that April is the hottest month with average temperature of 32 deg C and January is the coldest month with temperature of 15 deg C. In Fig. 3 it is shown that from the month of April to September energy consumption rate is high at Dhaka, Bangladesh.
COMPUTER SIMULATION STRATEGICS
The entire computer simulation was carried out for Combined thermal and lighting phenomenon was used in the analysis to critically examine the performance of six cases shown in Table 2 . Table 3 . Table 4 . 
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
According to the modeling considerations the daylight factor, room temperatures and artificial lighting level were The penetration range of daylight in various months according to described modeling considerations is shown in Fig. 8 . From this figure it is seen that horizontal window without shading device has achieved the highest penetration range (the last corner image)
The comparison of daylight level of six types of windows is shown Fig. 9 and Table 5 . 
CONCLUSION
The result obtained in this study it is seen that the horizontal window provides significantly more light in the room than the vertical and corner windows at all times under sunny conditions. Under particular conditions, the vertical window results in higher illuminances than the horizontal window because of its geometry with respect to the sun and the way the direct sunlight patch reflects from the inner surfaces of the room. Negative result for horizontal window concerns the extremely large size and intensity of direct sunlight patches during summer, which means that shading device would be acute during this period. However, it is worth noting that the roof window also results in smaller direct sunlight patches during winter than the vertical window. Therefore, it could be mentioned that, shading device is preferable during the summer (to cut overheating) than during the winter when free solar heat gains and sunshine welcomes in the house. From this study it is also obtained that the corner window generally created a "tunnel" effect, yield a more concentrated light beam and lower light levels in the room, with darker, gloomier interior surfaces (walls).
